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Taylor University's Business De
partment is offering practical experi
ence to a number of Business,
Accounting, and Economic students
through a free enterprise lab started
this semester. Taylor did this by
founding three new corporations in
the Upland area. These new corpora
tions are Taylor Village Inc., TNL,
Inc. and TAYCON, Inc. These cor
porations individually offer three dif
ferent areas of business including the
retailing, manufacturing, and service
aspects respectively.
Each corporation has a board of di
rectors consisting of Prof. Gortner,
Prof. Benjamin, Prof. Craig and the
president of that company. Each cor
poration's management consists of
six individuals including the presi
dent, vice president of finance, vice
president of marketing, vice presi
dent of personnel and two vice presi
dents of operations. These are all
students receiving 4 hours credit for
their work. Their grade is based on
performance. Management is not
paid, all employees other than man
agement receive monetary compen
sation on an hourly basis.
Taylor Village, Inc. under the
guidance of President Lisa Labold,
opened a few weeks ago. The Village
Shoppes include the Sit-n-Sip Restau
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rant, and a small convenience store
located in the old music building,
known as the "Yellow Canary." The
store is open and operating and the
restaurant is scheduled to open soon,
as there is some carpentry work to be
done before it can open.
TNL, Inc. under President Del Gib
son and his management staff, will be
a manufacturing concern. The man
ufacturing equipment was scheduled
to arrive earlier this week and they
hope to be operating soon. TNL, Inc.,
will be making all kinds of brushes to
sell on a contract basis to firms
around the country.
TAYCON, Inc., headed by Leonard
Fisher will provide the service branch
of these three corporations. TAYCON,
Inc. is a consulting firm, which will
contract with different businesses in
the area. They offer a wide array of
consulting services including taking
surveys, inventory control and com
puter programming services. Accord
ing to Prof. Gortner TAYCON, Inc.
has already lined up three contracts
with area businesses including Cook's
Supermarket, United Bank at Upland
and the Grant County Chamber of
Commerce.
All the corporations are starting
small hoping to gain valuable job ex
perience and expand from there. All

profits made by these corporations
will be channeled back into the Busi
ness Department for use in future en
deavors.
The banking system is unique in
that the money is initially held by
Taylor University. An individual ac
count was opened in United Bank for
each corporation. The president and
vice president of finance are then
given the power to draw on these ac
counts. Each company is allotted
their money based upon a proposal
submitted to the Board of Directors,
this proposal includes a pro-forma fi
nancial statement, projected returnon-investment, and other variables
decided upon by the board of direc
tors. As additional funds are needed a
written request with the scope of oper
ations is presented to the advisors and
the needed funds are allocated.
The original funds for these cor
porations were provided through nu
merous individual donations from
people interested in Taylor's Business
program.
These corporations are a practical
means of getting experience in the
business environment. Also it is show
ing that Taylor and the business de
partment are taking an interest in the
economy of the Upland area, helping
it to grow by starting new businesses.

Marriage and Family Week Schedule
Sunday 7 p.m.
Mr. Charles Griffin
"Sex: A Biblical View of God's Good Gift
Stuart Room
Monday, 10:05 a.m.
Mr. Charles Griffin
"Marriage: Fantasy, Fiction or Reality"
Chapel/Auditorium
Monday 7 p.m.
Mr. Charles Griffin
"Divorce: Effects and Response"
Stuart Room
Tuesday 7 p.m.
Mr. Charles Griffin
"For Kids of Divorce"
Stuart Room
Wednesday, 10:05 a.m.
Mr. Charles Griffin
"Love Isn't Enough"
Chaple/Auditorium
Thursday 7 p.m.
Rev. William Hill
"Single: Privilege, Pleasure, Pain"
Stuart Room
(Response Panel with Members of Taylor's Faculty)
Friday 10 05 a.m.
R'eiv. William Hill
"Preparing for Marriage: Feeling or Decision" Chapel/Auditorium
NOTE: Our speaker will be available at various times throughout the
week for personal counseling, classroom participation and small group meet
ings. Scheduling is through the Pastor's Office, ext. 205.

Upland, Indiana

Griffin will speak from Sunday to
Wednesday on sex, marriage, divorce
and love. "Intercourse ... the male/female encounter within us," stated
Griffin, "is an important prerequisite
to male/female intercouse of any kind
in an external way."
Griffin also stated some of his
views on marriage and divorce.
"Marriage is an opportunity to be inti
mate with another human being and
to see God reflected in the other per
son and the relationship . . . because
divorce is commonplace it isn't any
less devastating and destructive. It is
a wound that needs our listening, heal
ing attention."
Griffin will go in to more details on
these topics during his two chapel ad
dress and his three evening services
(see accompanying schedule).
Rev. Hill will speak twice. On
Thursday evening his topic will be sin
gleness. "There are 47 to 50 million
single Americans . . . The church
needs to face its uncomfortable feel
ings and prejudices toward the sin
gles, stop labeling them, pressuring
them or even envying them for their
freedom, privacy, lack of responsiblity and mobility . . . how can the
church help singles feel comfortable
with their choice to remain single?"

Nostalgia Night

M.C.'s Kevin Greves and Kevin Rich
livened up the show last Wednesday
night.
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Over 100 hours of blood,-sweat and
tears came to a thundering culmina
tion on Wednesday night, March 2, as
the Chapel/Auditorium rocked to El
vis Presley, The Troggs, Buffalo
Springfield, The What, Dion, Portrait
and dozens of others.
The annual Nostalgia Night was a
smashing success once again this
year, due to the participation of onthe-stage performers and the behindthe-scenes workers. Although the
show would have been dull without the
musicians, it would have been non
existent without the planners.
Terry Allen, Special Events Coor
dinator of the Student Activities Coun
cil, was in charge of the show. He had
lots of help from his assistant, Jay
Laffoon and Lowell Haines, the Direc
tor of Student Programs. These peo
ple in charge organized all of the
lights, sound, music and looked after
all of the details that made the show a
success.
The artwork, done superbly by
Chris Loomis, Julie Sprunger and
Laura Klosterman, added charisma
and character to the show. All stage
designs and posters were done by
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Each year as signs of Spring begin
to appear, students can be heard de
scribing the "monstrous" potholes
which they have had to maneuver
through in the parking lots. Although
we have experienced a mild winter,
numerous potholes have appeared on
the campus roads and parking lots.
As in past years, maintenance
makes the necessary repairs on roads
and parking lots as soon as the bad
weather breaks. According to Gail
Bragg, head of maintenance, the
process of making these repairs has
already begun. Holes in the roads will
be repaired with a coal patch. The pot
holes in the parking lot will be graded
and made as level as possible.
The administration wishes that the
parking lots did not have to be re
paired each year. Charles Newman,
the director of service operations,
states that the idea to pave the park
ing lots has been on the administra
tion's mind for many years but there
are currently not enough funds to
complete such a project. Renovation

of the parking lots is part of the mas tion. The fund is still growing, but
ter building plan for Taylor Universi there is not enough money in it to com
ty, but it is a low priority item when plete even one parking lot. Newman
compared to some of the other build said the fund has been building for a
ing projects in the plan.
long time, and the administration
Newman stated that when the wants to use the money for some type
parking lots are renovated, they will of improvement project. Since the
be landscaped, somewhat like the cost of parking lots has had such a
area around the chapel parking lots. drastic increase, it has been proposed
"We want to build islands within the that the existing funds be used to run
parking lots and plant trees and conduit into some of the the residence
shrubs in order to give the lots a nice halls. "This would pllow us to run wir
appearance," he said. Such a project ing into the dorms to be used for com
would cost between $20,000 - $35,000 puter terminal hook-ups," stated
per lot.
Newman.
Newman stated that five years
Many of the newer buildings, such
ago, a fund was established to collect as the dining commons, the gymnasi
money for the parking lot project. um, English Hall and the Health Cen
Revenues brought in from parking ter, have paved parking areas around
tickets were to be used for paving the them. "It is our plan to pave new lots
lots. "About $3,000 per year is brought as we build," said Newman. "When
in through tickets," Newman stated. we receive the necessary funds, we
"This is the students money and we will begin on the old gravel lots." But
want to use it in a way that will help this will involve a lot of work and even
them."
some relocation of lots to the areas be
But the parking ticket revenues did hind South Hall and around the Health
not grow as fast as the rate of infla Center, so new parking lots are not ex
pected for quite some time.

Parking
Regulations

Echo Information

There has recently been some con
fusion about the parking restrictions
at the semi-circular driveway located
beside the newly constructed music
building. Although the area has not
been posted as no parking anytime, it
is not a legal parking area.
The Student Court, in its latest
meeting, heard several cases in which
students were appealing tickets re
ceived for parking in the music build
ing driveway. These appeals were
accepted due to the lack of informa
tion explaining the no parking any
time restriction.
In an effort to help clear up this
misunderstanding, the Student Court
would like to inform students and fac
ulty not to park in the music building
driveway for any reason at all. The
closest parking facility available for
parking is in the south chapel audito
rium lot.

Charles Griffin

Reverend William Hill

Griffin said.
During Friday's chapel Griffin will
speak on the responsibilities that ac
company a successful marriage.
"Young people need to face the fact
that marriage is for adults who are
willing to accept responsibility and
take the bitter with the sweet. Mar
riage is a decision of the will and not
just the ecstatic emotion of feeling

good. There is a price to pay and that
price is the commitment of oneself to
another for life," Griffin said.
The week promises to be inspira
tional and well worth one's time. Stu
dents who are suffering or even just
wondering about any of these areas
concerning relationships are encour
aged to attend these meetings next
week.

these artists and their hard work
added an atmosphere of an era gone
by.
The core band held together many
of the acts by putting in solid weeks of
practice for the extravaganza. The
band consisted of Glenn Ford on bass,
Carl Boman and Arlen Troyer on gui
tar, Jay Schindler on drums and Steve
and Tom Reynolds on keyboards.
They did an excellent job accompany
ing groups and on their own; "Great
Balls of Fire," "Peter Gunn," "Land
of a Thousand Dances" and "Good Lovin' " came alive in their hands.
The 31 acts that performed did a
tremendous job, all the way from
"Run Around Sue," to the "Bird
Dance Beat." "We had the largest
student participation ever this year
. . . a lot of good acts performed . . .
and we had the best stage set ever,"
said Lowell Haines. A round of ap
plause goes to Kevin Greves and Ke
vin Rich for hosting the show.
"Perhaps the only difference this
year from previous years was that
there was a little less enthusiasm on
the audience's part," stated Haines.
Wait until next year, Taylor, we'll
show you enthusiasm!
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Parking Lot Repairs

Marriage and Family Week Approaching
Family and Marriage Week at
Taylor University will be held from
Sunday, March 6 to Friday, March 11.
The two speakers will be Charles Grif
fin, currently a Pastoral Psychothe
rapist in Hamburg, New York, and
Rev. William Hill, pastor of the Chris
tian Fellowship in Indianapolis.
Both of these men have held posi
tions at Taylor. Griffin was the Vice
President for Student Affairs in 1972.
He graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree from Taylor, a master of arts
degree from Canisius College and a/
master's degree from the Anderson
School of Theology.
Rev. Hill served as the Director of
Student Ministries/Campus Pastor at
Taylor from 1970 to 1981. Before com
ing to Taylor, he served as Pastor of
the First Free Will Baptist Church in
Hazel Park, Michigan. Rev. Hill grad
uated from Free Will Baptist College
with a bachelor of arts degree from
--Anderson School of Theology
with a bachelor of arts and religion
degree and from the University of De
troit with a master's of arts degree.
The speakers will confront major
issues many college-age students are
now going through such as marriage,
divorce and the prospect of staying
single for life.

Index:
Editorials
Features
Matthew Lehman
Sports
Nostalgia Night

The Echo, as well as other depart
The publication schedule, which is
ments on campus, is experiencing fi still tentative, states that there will be
nancial constraints more severely an Echo on February 11, 18 and 25,
than in previous years. With enroll March 4, 11, and 18 and April 15, 22,
ment down the Echo receives fewer and 29 and a final Echo on May 6, with
students fees, plus the newspaper a special tabloid insert for the seniors.
budget must recover from a large def
Anyone wishing to have something
icit in 1981-82.
printed in the Echo needs to turn it in
Although the budget is tight, there to the Echo office in the upper level of
will still be an Echo virtually every the Student Union by the Friday prior
Friday, except exam and vacation to publication. Articles do not need to
weeks. The newspapers will always be typed but must be legible. Students
be small, no larger than four pages, are encouraged to write articles and
except for a special six-page Youth letters to the editor but all material
Conference issue.
must be signed.

WTUC
Out to Please

by Chrystal A. Scott
What does Dave Calderhead have
to do with the letters w, t, u, c, and the
numbers of 6,5,0? Give up? Dave Cal
derhead, a senior mass commu
nications/political science major at
Taylor who lives off-campus in
Fairlane, is Program Director for
WTUC, Readio 650AM. I talked with
Dave on Friday, February 25 about
what's happening at WTUC.
He first told me a little about the
philosophy of WTUC. According to
Dave, the main thrust of the program
ming is Christian Contemporary Mu
sic with supplementary programming
of special features. When asked why
the station changed formats, he ex
plained that over the past few years
many formats had been tried includ
ing last year's 50/50 mix of Top 40 (se
cular) and Christian Contemporary
Music but the station ws not satisfied
with the response so this year WTUC
changed to all CCM since that was
what the campus had indicated they
wanted. The station also plays a lot of
requests. To request a song, call ext.
480 during regular broadcast hours,
Sunday through Thursday from 7 p.m.
to 12 p.m. and asks for it.
Dave also explained, the special
features to me. Sunday through
Thursday at 11:55 p.m. "Pause for
Good News" can be heard. This is a
4% minute inspirational message re
flecting on everyday problems. Mon
day through Thursday at 8:30 p.m. a 2
minute program about campus hap
penings can be heard. If you want to
put something on the "Campus Bul
letin Board", you should contact
WTUC a week in advance of the event
occuring "The Week in Review" is a
15 minute program reviewing the top

news stories of the week, uotn sports
and news are included in this program
with a focus on Taylor news in partic
ular at 9 p.m. on Thursdays.
News is aired every day at 8 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Tuesday at 11 p.m. "Centerstage" can be heard. This is a pro
gram in which a new album is
featured in its entirety. Wednesday at
9 p.m. an informal talk with President
Lehman is aired. "From the Presi
dent's Desk is Mondays at 11. "The
Coach Patterson Show" is a show
which currently features and coach's
views on past and upcoming games in
relation to Taylor and its effects on
standings. WTUC will be covering the
District 21 NAIA Playoffs from the
games also.
In summary, Dave said, "Any ma
jor can benefit from an experience at
WTUC, whether you're interested in
newswriting, advertising, public rela
tions or just in meeting new people,
WTUC may be for you. You don't have
to be a communications major to par
ticipate." From my talk with Dave
Calderhead, it was apparent that
"WTUC is out to please in 1983."

Jazz Band Concert Performance

by John Taylor, Music Department
The 18-member Jazz Band I from
Bowling Green State University in
Ohio gave a concert Thursday eve
ning in the Music Building Recital
Hall. The Band gave a varied concert,
playing charts from Lester Young to
Les Hooper and Sunny Rollins. Al
though the BG Band played mostly
blues, they also included charts like
"Louisiana Be-Bop" and a funk chart
by Matt Harris titled "The Driver."
The only ballad performed was Thad
Jones' "To You." They closed the con
cert with an arrangement of "Secret
Love," an update of the song made fa
mous by Doris Day.
There were two highlights during
the very fine concert. The first was
the series of accomplished solos by
nearly every member of the band.
The depth of players with developed
improvisational skills was very im
pressive. Secondly, a combo, called
"Side Stream," that was formed from
members of the band, gave a show

case of small jazz ensemble perfor
mances. Overall, the full band was
very tight, especially in the full shout
choruses.
The BGSU Jazz Band is traveling
to Elmhurst College near Chicago for

the prestigious Elmhurst Jazz Festi
val. The group has won a wide variety
of band, solo, and combo awards in
the past. Judging from the concert
Thursday, this years' Elmhurst per
formance should be another winner.
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Editorials
Campus Beat
by Kim Ferall and Sherri Wheeler

Although % of the student body felt that Taylor should allow square dancing as an additional campus
mixer, some members of the Student Senate and the administration feel that allowing it would have
an extremely negative effect on Taylor. In light of the Taylor standards, do you think there should be
square dancing here and what do you foresee as being the long range effects of such activities?

Tammy Hinman - senior - Olson
I think we should have it as a recre
ational/social activity for students.
It's a lot like rollerskating isn't it? I
really don't see it as having a good
effect as it stays just square dancing.
We are the one's paying for tuition not
the alumni. Tims have changed and
Taylor has to start meeting the stu
dents needs and stop trying to please
just alumni.

J canine Hoekstra - freshman - En
glish
I'm all for square dancing even
though some of the alumni still won't
agree with what is decided upon. It's a
good idea for recreational purposes.
Square dancing is not suggestive and
besides even if we do get to have it
Taylor will not become a liberal col
lege because of it.

Greg Davis - junior - Swallow Ro
bin
Personally, I don't think that there
is anything wrong with square danc
ing. It would provide a great opportu
nity for a good social activity for
people to meet each other. Too, I
could foresee really good fellowship
coming out of it all. I've heard that
Wheaton has square dancing; They're
not going down the tubes are they?

Editor's note:
On Feb. 28 the Senate voted unanimously to send a written recommendation to
the Student Life Committee. That recommendation requests they consider instituting square dancing as an approved on campus activity.

Amy Bixel - sophomore - English
As a senator it is my duty to rep
resent my constituents although I personnally am not in favor of the issue, I
tend to look at things in a long term
range i.e. prospective students and
enrollment. We can't random sample
on such a strong issue. We must have
a survey that is representative of the
entire student body not just Va of it.

Jeff Jones - transfer, sophomore
I think we should have square
dancing here despite the fact that you
may lose some alumni support. The
alumni are dealing more from tradi
tional opinions instead of from a
Christian viewpoint. We need to look
at how it effects the individual person
rather than make a broad generaliza
tion about the implications of square
dancing.

Bob Canfield - sophomore - Wengatz
Square dancing is good for Taylor.
I feel it will break the sometimes too
rigid standards concerning dancing.
It is a fact that dancing can be sexual
ly immoral but as long as the dancing
is for fun and it doesn't reach that
point, I think it's alright. Some con
trols need to be kept on dancing, while
others need to be reduced.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,
As a new Taylor student, I'd like to
comment on one of the letters to the
editor in the February 25 issue. I com
mute so I'm not as informed about
events on campus as the residents,
but I do have an opinion.
Times are hard everywhere, and
Taylor like other institutions, busi
nesses and even families and individ
uals are making budget cuts. I have
been the object of past cuts, like no
paper towels in the dorm and I've
been a supervisor involved in plan
ning budgets and implementing these
devised by my superiors.
Let's be supportive on both sides.
Both students and staff and adminis

tration have a right to their own opin
ion. All three should be able to freely
express themselves but let us not for
get who we are.
As Christians remember the ad
ministration has a tough job. Some
cuts must be made. All cuts will be
inconvenient to somebody. Uphold the
administration with prayer. They
need it!
In turn, the administration and
staff should be sensitive to student
concerns. They need to know you're
listening and that you care what they
think. If you're willing to consider the
students' suggestions and search for a
better alternative if need be then

they'll respect your final decision
more easily.
I am confident that this issue can
be worked out. From what I've seen,
here at Taylor, the individual matters
a lot more than he does at many larg
er, public universities or corpora
tions. True, Taylor isn't perfect, but
what on this earth is? We are striving
towards that goal but never reach it.
So far, I find Taylor and all its people
warm, friendly and cooperative. Let's
be thankful for what we have and look
to the future - together.
Sincerely,
Jo Ellen Hubre

"Music for an Autumn's Evening"
Win Corduan in Concert tonight
8:15 in the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium

Upland United Methodist Church
MENU
Monday
Breakfast: Hot cakes, Fresh Link Sausage, Maple
Syrup, Sweet rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
Lunch: Ham chef salad, French Dip Sand., Turkey
ala King, Hot Biscuits, Corn Chips, Japanese Veg.,
Buttered Corn, Chicken Noodle Soup, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Dinner: Swiss Style Veal, Hungarian Goulas, But
tered Noodles, Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy,
Green Beans with Mushroom Sauce, Apple Rings,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Tuesday
Breakfast: Omelets with cheese, Canadian Bacon,
Bagels with Cream Cheese, Asst. Sweet Rolls,
Asst. Fruits and juices, Oatmeal, Asst. Cold Cere
als, Beverages.
Lunch: Turkey Chef Salad, Cold ham and Cheese,

broccoli cuts, asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Friday

Dinner: Roast Beef, Lasagna, Whipped Potatoes,
Brown Gravy, Cut Corn, Lima Beans, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Thursday
Breakfast: Fried Eggs, Bacon, Buttered Toast and

Van pick; up at all dorms at 8:30, 9:45, 10:45

Casa Patricia Apartments

Lunch: Ham Chef Salad, Turkey and Ham sand.,
Beef Stroganoff with rice, Hash Brown Potatoes,
California Blend, Stewed Tomatoes, Cream of

2nd and Joyce Street

Mushroom Soup, Asst. Desserts, Salad Bar, Bever
ages.

Breakfast: Asst. Sweet Rolls, Ralston, Asst. Fruits
and Cereals, Beverages.

ny, Manhatten Clam Chowder, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts Beverages.

8:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Worship service

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs. Ham Steaks, Biscuits
with Honey, Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and
Juices, Pettijohn Wheat Cereal, Asst. Cold Cereal,
Beverages.

Dinner: Baked Pork Chops, Batter Dip Fish, Ma

with Cheese, Onion Chips, Winter Mix Veg., Homi

Lucille Raines Residence

Dinner: Chicken Nuggets, Turkey with Dressing,
Whipped Potatoes, Poultry gravy, sliced carrots,

Dinner: Italian Buffet
Saturday

Breakfast: French toast, Sausuage Patties, maple
syrup, Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Cream of Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
Lunch: Ham Chef salad, Hogie Sand., Ham Patties

GUEST SPEAKER: Evelyn Saffer

Tips with Mushrooms, rice, BBQ Chips, Green
Beans, Seasoned Cabbage, Chicken Gumbo Soup,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

STuffed Peppers Potato chips, Sliced Carrots, Zuchini squash, French Onion Soup, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.
caroni and Cheese, Glazed German Apples, Mixed
Veg., Salad bar, Asst. desserts, Beverages.
Wednesday

March 6

Jelly, Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Hot grits, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
Lunch: Turkey Chef Salad, Reuben sand., Pork

One bedroom apartment - Available now
Two bedroom apartment - Waiting list

Lunch: Tenderloin Sand., Quiche, Smokie link Sau
sage, Potatoe Chips, Buttered Corn, Chicken Noo
dle Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages,
Muffins.
Dinner: Salsbury Steak, Tuna Noodle Casserole,
Oven Brown Potatoes, French Green Beans, Cauli
flower, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Sunday
Breakfast: Asst. Sweet Rolls, Oatmeal, Asst.
Fruits and Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
Lunch: Fried Chicken, Baked Ham, Whipped pota
toes, Poultry Gravy, Corn on the Cob, Peas and
Carrots, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages
Dinner: Sloppy Joe, French Fries, Salad bar.
Cream of Potatoe Soup, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

Call 664-4735 for details

Evangelical Mennonite Church

Pastor : Jim Mathis

WORSHIP - 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING - 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENING - 7:00 a.m.
(Sunday a.m. bus pick-up at 8:15 and 10:45

FRIDAY, MARCH 11
Admission $1.50

in the Chapel/Auditorium
Read the ADPie paperback/Scholastic book

© Mrs Bnsb, Ltd
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announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submil
his verse. There is no limitation a s to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and mus1
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS a s well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
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Features
Matthew Lehman - an inside look
by Monica Sheets
His eyes narrow as he makes the
decision to proceed with his mission to find the missing Taun-Taun. He
gazes at the red light on the nose of his
fighter ship as he shifts his wings into
the flying X position. The ground be
low changes from hard, green slate to
the soft, cream terrain of the Forbid
den Zone. The risk is great, but he
throws fear aside as he presses on
ward into the white wilderness - a
Taun-Taun is at stake.
His scanners pick up a distress sig
nal in the range of mountains just
ahead. Is it the Taun-Taun or is it a
trap set up by an At-At commander?
He circles the area searching for
signs of Vader's men. While lowering
his altitude for a closer look he thinks
he sees an object behind an immense
coral land structure. Could it be the
Taun-Taun or an Imperial decoy? As
his ship skims the white, multi-tex
tured surface of the mountain, he ad
justs his coordinates to land near an
opening in the coral structure. The
drone of the ship's engines echo in the
hollow portal. His eyes are full of an
ticipation as he peers into the dark
hole. He spots a figure ahead. Is it the
Taun-Taun? Yes, and he's still alive!
"I found him!" he yells. After pulling
the Taun-Taun out from under the co
ral structure, he adjusts his bridle and

saddle and loads it on his X-wing
fighter. Mission accomplished - now
for the flight home. His eyes narrow
as he makes his second major decison
of the day - What do I play next, GI
Joe or Smurfs?
Matthew Lehman is a typical fiveyear-old boy. His favorite food is pea
nut butter. His favorite TV show is
Seasame Street. His, favorite book is
Mickey Mouse Goes on A Picnic. The
thing he liked best about his father's
inauguration was getting to have gum
with Grandma and Grandpa Lehman.
He aspires to be "a groceryman,
painter and a baseball player." His
favorite colors are purple, green and
white and his favorite number is five.
His favorite word is two or as he puts
it while holding two fingers - "Two,
like Mommy and Daddy. You now TW-O, two!"
When I asked who his best friend
was he said, "Jesus and God." Then I
asked him why. He looked at me like I
was the five-year-old and said, "Be
cause the Bible says so, that's why!"
What does a five-year-old do in
Upland? Well, besides spending time
with Mommy and Daddy and his
brother, Grant, this one goes to Kiddy
Kampus, CYC, sings in the Mennonite
Church Children's Choir, and goes to
the Story Hour at the Upland Public

Library. In his free time, Matthew
likes to play Star Wars and GI Joe,
color and draw, watch television and
play with his friends.
With animated motions he explains
to me the names of his Star Wars
ships and how they work. Then he be
gins showing me each one of his Star
Wars people - "Luke Skywalker, he's
a good guy . . . Yoda . . . Darth Vader, he's head of the bad guys. . ."and
so on until he had named each one of
his 25 or so people, telling me their
moral stance and political position in
their galactical society. Some mem
ory for a little boy.
Besides being very active, Mat
thew is also sensitive to other's feel
ings. After shouting at two of his
friends, he stops and quickly apol
ogizes for yelling at them. Another
time, according to Mrs. Lehman, he
needed to have a shot and when the
nurse said that it was going to hurt,
with all seriousness, he said, "I for
give you."
As he walks up to me, his smile
gives him away. "What's up, Matt?"
"What do you call a sleeping bull?" he
says, climbing onto my lap. "I don't
know. What?" "A bulldozer!" he ex
claims, hops down and begins to play
Star Wars. May the Force be with
you, Matthew.

Student Spotlight
by Joanie Anderson
What was your first impression of
Taylor? Maybe the fact that the D.C.
\ has a limitless supply of soft drinks at
your fingertips, sun roofs for the girls
or a student union resembling a UFO.
For freshman Davina Roberts who
saw the Trojan football team during
practice her first day on campus,
"those American boys sure do have
big shoulders," was her first impres
sion. Protective shoulder pads were
quickly explained in the midst of a lot
of laughs.
Davina, a native of England, yet
the daughter of a missionarie to
Northern Kenya, feels at this point
that she really has no roots anywhere.
"Sometimes it's hard, but you sort of
become numb. It's not that you don't
miss your family, though," she said
regarding the distance that separates
her from her two younger sisters and
parents. But with that British accent
bubbling out from behind a grin she
added, "being able to come to Ameri
ca has been just like a dream . . .I'd
always wanted to come."
The prospect of being a foreign stu
dent would give anyone weak knees
but Davina's evident faith in Jesus
Christ, positive outlook and sense of
humor seem to have conquered the
obstacles. As far as cultural differ-

Davina Roberts
ences, of which there are many, Davi
na explained that "changes
(adjustments) don't bother me be
cause I want to be here." She has de
cided that some of her traditional
practices are best for her although
Western culture has definitely in
fluenced her ways.
Having had the opportunity to
work as an Assistant House Mother in
an English Boys Home this past year,
it became very apparent that God
wanted her to do some type of social
work. Although she has declared her
major in that field she remains uncer
tain as to where that will lead her.
"I can't understand why every
body complains about the D.C. food ..
I think it's great," said Davina about
one of her favorite hobbies: eating.
Others include reading, making a lot
of noise, swimming and wing activ
ities. She has been impressed by the
Christ-centered atmosphere that Tay
lor provides; including prayer in class
and friendships based on the common
goal of living for God.
"I'm really happy here . . .1 love
America because you guys are all cra
zy!" just about sums up Davina's en
thusiasm about anything life can
bring her way.

DR. WINQUIST SAGA
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Youth Con
ference Weekend is com
ing up on March 18, 1983.

by
Julia Shepherd

An ordinary day
At Taylor University
Time
10:30 a.m.
One professor
Alone
Entering office
Goal
To water thirsty spider plant
Unaware, of perils to follow
Climbing upon the desk
He watered his precious plant
But a mishap
He lost his footing
A scuffle was heard
By Prof Mikkelson
Who rescued and reassured
Unaware of injury
He continued
Until
Excruciating pain. . .
1:00 p.m.
Dr. Oliver's office
Broken bone in right foot
And a torn ligament
This
Is a true story
Dr. Winquist
Now one man
One immobile leg
And
One backpack

Look in next week's Echo
for more information
about this upcoming
event.

by Julia Shepherd
London. What can I possibly say
that will describe the feelings that I
have concerning London. I can feel
the damp brisk London air, and see
the ruddy cheeks caused by the sea
breeze. I can hear the British dialect
with phrases such as "dirty pommy",
"some bloak", and "me and me
mates." I still am in awe as I visualize
the beautiful St. Paul's Cathedral and
the Canterbury Cathedral where
Thomas A' Becket was a saint and a
martyr, the Tower of London with Sir
Walter Raleigh's walk and the Holy
Trinity Church where Shakespeare
was baptized and buried. I, also, re
member the quaint Saint Martin's
church that was the oldest church in
England along with Saint James' and
Buckingham Palace.
I feel I could expound on the aus
terity of all I saw for pages, but cer
tain things take precident in my mind
like the day we went to Winchester.
Winchester Cathedral was so beauti
ful The stone work was so intricate
that tiny features culd be seen on the
stone figures that decorated the out
side. It was built in the 11th century
and was said to have the longest
knave. Winchester Cathedral was
dedicated to Christ who taught by
what He said, was, and did. Winches
ter, the town, was magnificent with its
statue of King Alfred. It had little gar
den areas and tiny dress and toy
shops. Some friends and I went shop
ping and then ate at "The Olde Res
taurant". We were met at the doors
and seated at a table that was the
same height as our large, low, soft
chairs. The room was a plush tea
room with an antique clock and a
brass mantal piece along a fireplace.
We had tea, soup, and cheese sand
wiches. There was natural sugar for
the tea and the sandwiches were
served on a french bagette. I felt so
"British" sipping on my tea, relaxing
and enjoying the moment without be
ing time-conscious. This memorable
day was ended with learning how to
wink "British style" and learning that
I speak American not English.

Each day I spent in Europe was
unique in its events and people I met.
One man I remember in particular
was about 55 years old. Several of us
went to see the changing of the guards
and I asked him if we were at the
proper place. He said follow me, and
we did. He took us from the beginning
of the changing of the guards at St.
James' Palace to Buckingham Pal
ace. He gave us minute by minute in
formation and told us how the three
musketeers came about and how a
"Bloak" got into the Queen mother's
bedroom. What I liked most was him.
He was my British stereotype man.
He walked stiff with his toes pointed
out and rocked as he walked. He ha on
a tweed jacket with a scarf and an En
glish cap. He would say, "over here
now, dear," or "there you are, bird."
He was spry and witty and the sweet
est old gentleman I met.
I can definitely say I enjoyed the
people the most. Everyone I met was
lively, polite, and always in the mood
for a holiday. London is an exciting
place that's full of people who offer as
much enjoyment as do the over
whelming beautiful historical sites
and cathedrals.

Sandy Castles
by Nancy Dennis
Sandy castles standing along the windy shore
Waiting for the sweeping sea to come,
She'll wrap her liquid fingers
around the molded sand and
take it to distant places,
where it has never been.
Some pieces twist and tumble
about the rushing waves some form a silver covering
and mark the ocean floor they rest beneath the waters
flow swiftly back again to newly molded castles
standing on the sand
waiting for the touch
of liquid hand.

Chris Christian To Perform
by Tammy Hinman
Chris Christian, a talented song
writer, producer and musician, will
be performing at Taylor University on
Saturday, March 12, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Chapel/Auditorium.
The winner of four Grammy and
three Dove awards, Chris was named
top male artist by Contemporary Re
cord World in 1977.
Chris grew up in a close-knit Chris
tian home in Abiline, Texas. He began
singing as a young boy and joined sev
eral groups by the time he was in ju
nior high.
He attended Abiline Christian Col
lege where he met Brown Bannister, a
Christian songwriter and singer, and
Mike Blanton one of Amy Grant's
managers. After graduating from col

You've Got a Friend
To be human is to live with con
flict. For the most part, we all adapt
to the day to day stresses we encoun
ter. But sometimes problems reach a
point where they may interfere with
our lives, and we feel the need to talk
over our problems with a professional
counselor. To meet this kind of need,
Taylor has the Counseling and Psy
chological Center, in the basement of
the Milo Rediger Chapel Auditorium.
The Counseling Center is primarily
a service agency for students. Its spe
cific functions are to provide direct
services to students in the form of in
dividual counseling, and to engage in
outreach programs such as consulta
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tion to staff and faculty. The Counsel to draw as to whether one should con
ing Center is available to members of tinue seeking support from close
the Taylor community as a place to friends and when one should seek a
explore any concern within the frame trained counselor. Counseling takes
work of total acceptance and a policy someone special who has got the time
of strict confidentiality.
to listen supportively and non-judgeThe Counseling Center is available mentally, as well as the wisdom to ap
on a non-fee basis. Appointments may ply Biblical principles to the
be made by contacting the Counseling appropriate situation. A special
Center's receptionist Monday through thanks goes to Dr. Bob Haubald in
Friday, ext. 222, during regular office supplying much of the content in this
hours.
article. In conclusion, Dr. Haubald re
Often, a person struggling with a marked that "really, there are 1500
poor self image or who is having diffi counselors on this campus, or there
culty accepting a traumatic period in ought to be."
his life needs to sort out his feelings
with someone. It is a very difficult line

lege he moved to Nashville and began
singing at Opreland U.S.A. He played
the banjo while Brown Bannister
played the fiddle.
While working at Opreland,
U.S.A., Chris met and married Shan
non, who is also a songwriter. The
couple is expecting their first child
anytime.
Chris spent a year in Las Vegas
playing the guitar and harmonica for
Wayne Newton. He then returned to
Nashville and headed a publishing
house. Two years ago he started
Home Sweet Home Record Produc
tions.
His songwriting credits include,
"Sail On," "Head the Call," "Why
Should the Devil Have All the Good

Music," and many other songs re
corded by such artists as Elvis Pres
ley, the Imperials, B.J. Thomas, Amy
Grant, Debby Boone, Dionne Warwick
and the Carpenters. He has produced
albums for Amy Grant, Debby Boone,
the Imperials and others. Chris has
recorded and produced five of his own
albums. The latest one, "Love Them
While We Can," will be released
shortly.
Chris is highly regarded as a song
writer and communicator. His sing
ing, guitar, and instrumental abilities
combine for a terrific blend. His con
certs show a realistic Christian view
point to today's problems. He focuses
on the positive aspects of living daily
for Christ.
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Trojans Tie for HBCC Championship
by Jeff Raymond

It was a long wait for Trojan bas
ketball fans; 25 years to be exact.
Last Saturday, however, the 1982-83
Taylor basketball team earned a
share of the HBCC championship by
defeating Earlham College 67-62. The
championship did not come without
little outside help, though. Taylor de
feated Hanover last Tuesday to keep
their hopes alive and then Hanover
upset league-leading Defiance on Sat
urday to give the Trojans a share of
the league title. The Hanover-Defi
ance score was announced shortly af
ter the Taylor game and many fans
stayed around to congratulate the
team members and watch them cut
down the nets.
A big crowd was on hand to see
Taylor's last regular season game
against the Earlham Quakers. The se
nior members who were announced
before the game were Mark Wright,
who has started for four years for
Taylor, and Mike Springer who has
played in a Trojan uniform for the
past two years after transferring
from Hanover College. Mark Horine,
Manager and Tim Hill, trainer, were
also recognized for their four years of
service to the basketball program.
The big crowd added to the emo
tion of the game as the Trojans were
trying to avenge an earlier loss at the
hands of the Quakers. Earlham used
this emotion to their advantage in the
early going as they jumped out to a 1016 lead on the over-anxious Taylor
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team. Junior Tim Lebo hit three iong
jumpers to spark the Quakers in the
first few minutes of the ball game.
The Trojans fought back to take
the lead with eight minutes to go in the
first half, but a late basket and two
free throws by Terry Scott in the last
seconds gave Earlham a 26-23 halftime advantage.
The Quakers continued to play well
in the second half as Tim Lebo and
Terry Scott both were scoring fre
quently. They had a five point lead
with 14:32 left in the game, but Taylor
put on a great surge that saw them
score eight points within a minute to
take a three-point lead. After a bas
ket, Mike Springer stole the inbounds
pass and threw it inside for a score.
There was a pushing foul on Earlham
so Taylor got the ball out of bounds.
Scott Timmons scored on a pass from
Springer, and the after a missed shot
by the Quakers, Timmons scored two
more of his eighteen second-half
points.
Earlham continued to play well af
ter a few exchanges of baskets, they
regained the lead with 8:06 remain
ing. The Trojans used good patience
down the stretch to consistently get
easy baskets inside or draw the foul,
and they took the lead for good with
4:45 left in the game. Scott Timmons
hit 4 of 5 free throws in the last two
minutes to help give Taylor win num
ber 20 for the first time since 1961.
Seniors Mark Wright and Mike

Springer were given a standing
ovation when they left the game with
seventeen seconds remaining.
Scott Timmons led the Trojans in
scoring with 26 points. He was fol
lowed by Mark Wright with 14 and
Chris Goeglein with 11. Timmons and
Wright each had eight rebounds. Mike
Springer chipped in with 8 points and
had four assists. Freshman Tom
Granitz also had 8 points all coming in
the second half.
The Earlham game would have
lost much of its importance if Taylor
had not defeated Hanover earlier in
the week. The Trojans traveled to
Madison, Indiana and came away
with a victory for the first time since
1978. Hanover had been the HBCC
champions for the past four years.
Great defense and team work were
the keys to Taylor's 49-46 victory. The
Trojans jumped out early behind
Scott Timmon's 17 first-half points. A
ten point lead at one time allowed
Coach Patterson to substitute and
give his starters a rest. Taylor's de
fense held Hanover's leading scorer
Bart Pflum to only four points in the
first twenty minutes, and that helped
the Trojans to a 25-19 lead at the half.
The Panthers of Hanover came out
strong in the second half and scored
six straight points to tie the score at
25. From that time on nobody could
take control of the game until Taylor
built a five point lead with 1:30 left in
the game. Two, quick baskets after
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missed Trojan free throws, however,
brought Hanover back within one.
Hanover had one chance to take the
lead, but the ball went off the hands of
Bart Pflum out of bounds.
After the Trojans got the ball in
bounds, Mike Springer was fouled and
he made both free throws to give Tay
lor a three point lead. The Panthers
scored quickly, though, and then
fouled Scott Timmons with six sec
onds showing on the clock. Timmon;s
free throw was off the mark, but Mark
Wright brought down the long rebqund and paseed it to Mike Springer
who was immediately fouled. Spring
er sank both free throws with two sec
onds remaining to make the final
score 49-46.
The big wins over Hanover and
Earlham last week brought Taylor's
final conference record to 13-3; their
best ever in the HBCC. Now the Tro
jans will be working for the District 21
championships.
Taylor will receive a first round
bye, and then at least the first game
will be played here at Don Odle Gym
nasium. The winner of the District 21
tournament will travel to Kansas City
for the N AI A National
Championships.
Congratulations to the members
and coaches of the 1982-83 HBCC cochampions and good luck in the Dis
trict 21 tournament.
Come on Taylor fans, let's follow
our Trojans "On the road to Kansas
City."

PEPI Jump Rope for Heart Competition
On March 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Odle Gymnasium the Taylor Physical
Education Department will hold the
first PEPI JUMP ROPE FOR
HEART.
In summary, this event is a two
hour session in which participants
jump in teams. Pledges are secured in
advance on each minute the team
hopes to jump. Each member of the
team jumps until tired and then
passes the rope to another member.
The emphasis is on team perfor
mance, not on the individual student.
JUMP ROPE FOR HEART is a na

tional community service project
sponsored by the American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education, Rec
reation and Dance to benefit the
American Heart Association. It also
gives much-needed publicity that pro
motes cardiovascular fitness and
school programs of physical fitness.
Jumping Rope is an excellent allaround exercise requiring almost to
tal body involvement, yet it is easily
learned, easily taught, impressive in
performance, and requires minimal
equipment and expense.
Jumping rope is only one of many

life-long conditioning exercises which
can be started in childhood and con
tinued for a lifetime of good health.
Not only will jumping rope benefit
you physically it will help raise funds
to fight heart diseases and strokes,
the nation's number one killer. All of
the money raised will go to the Ameri
can Heart Association, to help prevent
unnecessary deaths.
Sign up sheets will be in the Dining
Commons next week so anyone who is
interested in keeping fit and helping
others, sign up today!

Jump Rope to Help Someone
Thursday, March 10, from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m. in the Odle Gymnasium, the
entire student body is invited to spend
the evening jumping rope to raise
money for the American Heart Asso
ciation.
To participate, just grab five of
your best friends (6 people altogeth
er) and sign-up in the Dining Com
mons. Make sure you pick up a

sponsor-sheet. Your next objective is
to collect pledges and money from as
many people as you possibly can, who
are willing to support you by sponsor
ing you a few cents per minute of
jumping.
Now, before you think this will be
too exhausting, remember only one
person from your group must be
jumping at one time. See you there!

ICC
Point
Standings
Freshman
Sophomore
Juniors
Seniors

375 points
430 points
650 points
360 points

Nostalgia Night '83

The Blues Brothers shuffle to the beat of "Everybody
Needs Somebodv."
The Love Rockers," mellow out to "Eve of Destruction.'

Rock!
Craig Bridwell hammered out a solo as the Troees did
86
"Wild Thing."

The Monkeys declared "I'm a Believer," in the last half of Nostalgia Night.

Elvis, Rick Florian, shook up the audience with "Jail House Rock."

